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Lesson 5 Approximately 850 Words 

Lt. Jakes or Lt. Haas can take us to Jackson Hole. 
Lt. Jakes or Lt. Haas can take us to Jackson Hole. 

just rice clue cone used curl duck luck such uncle 
just rice clue cone used curl duck luck such uncle 

Hugh has just taken a lead in a race for a record. 
Hugh has just taken a lead in a race for a record. 

s w ws ws who who show show wait wait whole whole. 
s w ws ws who who show show wait wait whole whole. 

saw saw two two wear wear aware aware sweat sweat; 
saw saw two two wear wear aware aware sweat sweat; 

where will; we wish; wear a sweater; I walked down 
where will; we wish; wear a sweater; I walked down 

A; A; R; R; C; C; Al Al Dan Dan Sue Sue Rick Rick; 
A; A; R; R; C; C; Al Al Dan Dan Sue Sue Rick Rick; 

Frank Ford called Carlos Garcia and Rosa Callahan. 
Frank Ford called Carlos Garcia and Rosa Callahan. 

Stan left for Chicago; Sue left for San Francisco. 
Stan left for Chicago; Sue left for San Francisco. 

Dr. Woodward is in Austin; Dr. Choi will see Dawn. 
Dr. Woodward is in Austin; Fr. Choi will see Dawn. 

Will and Wes left with Wanda Wilson two hours ago. 
Will and Wes left with Wanda Wilson two hours ago. 

Gail sang turn right long ago cotton gin ten signs 
Gail sang turn right long ago cotton gin ten signs 

Eugene sang a long song; Angela sang a short song. 
Eugene sang a long song; Angela sang a short song. 

dig hair held soak risk shelf sick then wish world 
dig hair held soak risk shelf sick then wish world 
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oak land half down dial coal disk rock forks aisle 
oak land half down dial coal disk rock forks aisle 

we did work with send her the take it to and those 
we did work with send her the take it to and those 

we should to won the she is to go when he has gone 
we should to won the she is to go when he has gone 

Jack and Sarah will go to the fair without Glenda. 
Jack and Sarah will go to the fair without Glenda. 

Jake Wilson could not take it; Heather Fong could. 
Jake Wilson could not take it; Heather Fong could. 

f b fb fb bead bead cabs cabs bush bush bath bath; 
f b fb fb bead bead cabs cabs bush bush bath bath; 

blue blue debt debt jobs jobs both both book book; 
blue blue debt debt jobs jobs both both book book; 

big brown rabbits; before he bats; big rubber bats 
big brown rabbits; before he bats; big rubber bats 

j y jy jy eye eye oily oily cyst cyst daily daily; 
j y jy jy eye eye oily oily cyst cyst daily daily; 

dry dry cry cry tiny tiny daisy daisy enjoy enjoy; 
dry dry cry cry tiny tiny daisy daisy enjoy enjoy; 

early day; baby boy; really dirty; forty or fifty; 
early day; baby boy; really dirty; forty or fifty; 

jn tf ki jh bf ol ed uj ws ik rf hj cd nj tf .l uj 
jn tf ki jh bf ol ed yj ws ik rf hj cd nj tf .l uj 

swish den free kick look cedar fifth golf injured; 
swish den free kick look cedar fifth golf injured; 

no in bow any tub yen cut sub coy ran bin cow deck 
no in bow any tub yen cut sub coy ran bin cow deck 

Cody wants to buy this baby cub for the young boy. 
Cody wants to buy this baby cub for the young boy. 

by and for the got all did but cut now say jut ask 
by and for the got all did but cut now say jut ask 

work just such hand this goal boys held furl eight 
work just such hand this goal boys held furl eight 
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to do can go to bow for all did jet ask her to buy 
to do can go to bow for all did jet ask her to buy 

if she to work and such the goal for this held the 
if she to work and such the goal for this held the 

Corky has auburn hair and wide eyes of light jade. 
Corky has auburn hair and wide eyes of light jade. 

Darby left Juan at the dog show near our ice rink. 
Darby left Juan at the dog show near our ice rink. 

Jo can take a train. 
Jo can take a train. 

He has three large tents. 
He has three large tents. 

Orlando is at San Diego State. 
Orlando is at San Diego State. 

I wish Sheila would take the class. 
I wish Sheila would take the class. 

Juan has to work on Friday and Saturday. 
Juan has to work on Friday and Saturday. 

Dr. Chen scheduled our test for the last day. 
Dr. Chen scheduled our test for the last day. 


